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American citizens arc warned to

quit Mexico. They should never have

waited for warning.

Macon baa just voted 1300,000 for
paving sewers and anew hospital.

Congratulations to Macon. The net

alone slumps her as a progressive

city.

Carranza Is going lo find out pretty

goon that lightning does not often

strike in the sunie place twice. Wash-

ington will not lie as kind to hint as

it was to Huerta.

Here is one good piece of news from
Philadelphia: Hilly Sunday, the evan-

gelist, is going lo lake a hmll\-needed

rest. That’s fine and dandy, for it

willgive many others one also.

Evelyn Thaw announces Hint she is

willing to assist Hurry How much

better it would have been for Marry

Thaw had ills primrose path led him

into other byways than those of Ev-

elyn.

When one comes to think about it the

Gormans have really won another no-

table victory of which the hyphenated

Americans have every reason to lie

jubilant. Mr. Swoltztv has been nom-

inated for mayor of Chicago.

The shipping trust Is happy No

sailings from New York for English

iwtrfM unfit Umivli 17 Vo duilinou for

Egypt until April :i. Verily, the He

publicans in the senate and a few Dem-

have scored a great victory

?
With the sad funeral of young Gun

nar Toluas, tlie last victim of Satur

day's tragedy, let us hope that the

end has arrived, it has been a time to

try the souls of men and of women

and we must forget it and put it be

hind us.

if the newspapers will leave them
to attend to their own business, we

have no doubt but what Judge Speer

and Judge Hatnbdlu will work along

in good shape and give to the people

of Hie district an able administration

of justice.
. ?

Those newspapers ill the district

who are living to siir up strife and

illfeeling between Judge Emory Speer

and Judge W W Lambdln ought to

lie ashamed of themselves I'hese are

eminent Georgians who bold high ju

die lal office and tin y will got along

nicely, if they pay no attention to

trouble makers.

. *

President WiNon is about to aban
don bis policy of wutchfu! waning in

Mexico. It is indeed hard to say just

What ought to be done in Mexico and

the only thing for the American peo

pie to do is to put all their confidence

in their sane, level-headed executive

and trust in him to on tin verv lies!

tilingfor the common good

Those Indiana politician who ar>

on trial at Terra Haute uc going •<>

have a hard road t., travel. They an

under serious charge® ami they should
bi severely punished if a jury convict

them. The crime of corrupting cb.v
tions, buying voles, etc., is among the
m.,sl serious; in the criminal code and

all violators ought to be taught severe

lessons.

As Others See It.

"Thou slialt not kill.''

| If this injunction, handed down from

God, received by Mores and, in turn,

given to the world, was only regarded

as an inviolate law, human Buffering

would be reduced to a minimum. Most
of the real anguish of humanity comes

because there are men who go out

io kill men; men who outrage the law

and commit the most henious of

crimes. Anenl the tragedy at Bruns-

wick, and on its horrible lessons, the

esteemed Thomasvlile Times-Enter-

prisc says:

“The horrible tragedy at Bruns-

wick Saturday adds another to the
many instances of this character

chronicled almost every day, from all

sections of the country. Human life

has become so cheap that only close

at home, as this case was, do they

elicit unusual horror. They are be-

coming too common when human IW'e

is sacrificed for no cause. The Bruns-

wick case shows beyond question that

the man was demented hut it's suffer-
ing and horror remain a constant at-

tendant to remind us to curb our ap-

petites and keep our passions in due

bound to all mankin
"Judges, every week, in Georgia,

charge the juries am, through them

the people, of the Hungers of curry-

ing concealed weapons. Incident after

Incident of unbroken sorrow ami dis-

tress are related in court trials, the

only cause for which was unreasoning,

unreasonable anger or passion. No

consequence Is thought of at the time,
no widowed homes and orphaned chil-

dren perceived wiih the death-dealing

flash from a gun in Hie hands of a

madman. It is momentary, tlie act,
but the consequences of on through

to e ternity.

"While we are witnessing the

great struggle of gigantic nations at
war, let's devote our energies toward

a surer and belter place at home,

where human life is respected and

home lies unbroken by relentless
vengeance or unhrldU and passion.

The world wants peace the peace

that gives every man the right to

live free from such a horrible ting-
ed} a;; was enacted at Brunswick.”

?

' All Savannah weeps with Bruns-

wick," says the Vsleemed Siivaiimth
I'ress. Brunswick appreciates the

sentiment and in her hour of gloom it

• lines as a sweet benediction upon

i er citizens who are cowed in grief.

Brunswick and Bavannah may vie for

commerce, may engage In pleasant

business rivalry, but when sorrow

xvivatlivn Hit- dour of one me oilier lias

always been responsive to it. God

bless Savannah and her people and
God bless big hearted Billy Sutlive,
her brilliant editor!

Oscar W. Underwood.
Oscar \Y I'nderwood, on March 5,

ceased to be a member of the house of

representatives and entered upon his

first term iu the senale.

Mr t'mlerwood's career as a repre

sentalive culminating in his position

as leader of the house inis established
bis fame as one of the great construct-

ive statesmen of bis country.

It is an honor to Ills slate and to bis
section to lie aide to boast the eon

irilmtlou of such a man to the public

life of the counti:.
Gsiar I'nderwood t.. undoubtedly

disappointed at the outcome of the

Baltimore convention, but he was not

for one moment a sulser o, h sore

head. He felt tluu no ha: • evened
an inestimable testimonial of esteem
in the support of those states which

instructed Hte'r delegates Ui support

i tie of the stoutest champions of the

>nominee of the convention ami. when

|that nominee became president, il was

Mr. I’nderwood who proved the strong-

est supporter of hts administration in
congress.

He lias differed with the president,

as have many others, on questions ot
policy, bin when Hie interests of the

party were at stake the house leader
was always at the front, fighting tin-

der the party banner and doing all in

bis power to carry ...u the plat form

upon which it- taimn.aies sen elect-

ed.
Coming frt m urn oi tiie men who

< ti e fight for Wilson in the eon
n it e compliment which U,

sentsiivo Palmer, of Pennsylvania,

.paid Mr. Uusk-twood the last p r
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the session is expressive of the es-

teem in which the house leader was

held by his associates. Mr. Palmer
said: "There is no doubt that Mr.

ruder wood will soot, m- the leader of

the senate. He is one of the greatest

Americans of his time.”
The country will hear from Senator

Lnderwood.

I he Evil oi Paying Carrier Boys.
We have very often requested the

public not to purchase newspapers

from our carirer boys, but in spite of

this there are numbers of people who

continue to do so daily, weekly and

monthly, thus encouraging these

youngsters to indulge in petty dis-

honesty, as they are absolutely with-

out authority to collect moneys from
subscribers. These carriers are paid

salaries, in weekly sums, and they are

instructed by the office not to sell pa-

pers on the streets or make collec-

tions for their deliveries, yet day by

day the management is placed in
touch with people who are absolutely

subscribing to the papers, through

these hoys, who dishonestly collect

the amounts and appropriate them to
their own purposes. These sums are
not large, but it is wrong on the part
of people to encourage this character
of wrongdoing among these small boys

for "as the bough is bent the trees is
Inclined,” and the idea of selling some-
thing that belongs .to someone else
and retaining the money for it is not
a good thing to get into the heads of
hoys of the age of these carriers.

The News Ims a force of collectors

equipped with regular receipt hooks,
together with authority rrom the bus-
iness office, to make collections and
no one else is clothed with the power

to make collections on its account.

The management would appreciate it
thoroughly if the public would adhere
to this request and thus avoid being

Tlaced in the atliliide of inducing
wrongdoing on the part of young boys
who do not know better than to com-
mit the offenses lo which we have

referred. It you want the paper, and
a regular solicitor is not called, tel-
ephone the business office and a reg-

ularly-constituted collector will call,
but do not induce these boys to and i
things that you would not have your
own hoy do.

Sidelights From
Other Sanctums.

The Milk in tlie Cocoanut.
' engross is being congratulated on

till hands, but lots'of it it that It ad-
journed anil won't meet again hi extra
session, Thonmsville Times-Enter-
prise.

All Men Should.
Next time he makes an assault on

newspapers, Senator Fletcher should
itemize and particularize. Tampa Tri-
bune.

He Is Imitating Sam Jones!
llillv Sunday is acquiring almost

as nun it notoriety as the celebrated
Sam Jones did once upon a time.
Home Tribune-Herald.

Mr. Taft Has a Good Disposition.
i'be patriotic remarks of William

Howard Tatt again call attention to
h'in as a man who refuses to nurse a
grouch t aft says there are times
to show- Americanism —not nartisan-
sliip. Amerit us Times-Recorder.

j But They Do Lose!
i In other words, the supreme court
! lias fixed ii so that the railroads can't

I lom- Well, the' can't be expected to.
Macon Telegraph.

Which Is a Wholesome Sign!
i Ihe world do cluuigo; and hoxv

; many people can tell you where the
; heavyweight championship fight is to
;he pulled Off O! when: Atlanta Jour
mil

They Have One Coming to Them.
It max become necessary to again

spank the Mexicans a little.--Colum-
bus Lodger.

While Crime Is Common.
At last a jury has been selected to

irv the Terre Haute Hud I election
fraud eases. Tlie t ovn has had rot-

ten polities for flux years, and this
is not the first time a jury has ever
been assembled to irx a case. That
Justin- is certainly swift! Florida Me-
tropolis.

He Was Most Obliging
A St. Louis minister recently prayed

lor those of his congregation who were
I o proud it knee! and too lu/x to
stand,- Griffin News.

A.-d It's Commenaable, Too!
Tin testimony in the Frank case

h. <g -.ertally print oil by a Wasp.

, ’•he tic", paper The which it about
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the first hit of justice a Northern
! newspaper bus done the state of Geolfl
i gia or the case in question.-—Maco*
News. I

Woman'* Health
Requires Care

VVoujun me so constituted as lo
be susceptible to consti-
putioif, and their general heath de-

Penda in la-go measure on careful
regulation and correction of this
tendency. Their delicate orga- |
nisins rebel at the violence of ca
tnartiC and purgative remedies,
wniclj, while they may afford tern-
liorarj) relief, shock the system aiul
sertousy disturb the functional or-
gans. A mild laxative Is far pre-

ferable and, if proprefy compund-
ed, much more effective.

Tho combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin sold In‘drug
stores under the name of Ut. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin, is ideal for

women's use. A free trial bottle

can b<? obtained by writing to Dr.

VV. B. Caldwell, 452 Washington St.
Montieeiio, Ills.

Note Half 3o Good as Chamberlain's.
"I have tried a number of cough

medicines for the children, but never
found any half so good as Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs.
Alex Johnson, New Haven, Ind. "It
will not. only check croup, but wiil
cure a cough or cold quicker than any

other remedy we have used. The

ctiildren like it and I know it cannot
do them liar as it is free l'romo piates. j
For sale by all dealers. I

f

Read the Want Ads—You
may profit by it,.

you -CAN CURE THAT-BACKACHE,
!‘ainalong the back, <l’/7,incpF. headache nnd general
languor. Get a package of Mother Gray’a AHO*
HATIC-LKAF,the pleaftint root and herb cure

for al IRidley, Bladder and l. When
yon fee all run dotvn. tired. and without
energy use thH remarkable ombination of nature’!
herb- and root!. Ah a tonic 'fixative it ha? unequal.
Mother Gray h Aiouuitlc-I.eiif iohl by Dmi*-
ffiHtHtrwen t by mail for 00cte. Hnmnlo sent FREE.
Addfe&i, The Mother Gray Cos., ltoy, N. Y. •

The Liver, sluggish and lnaeti—:,
arst shows llseir in a mental state —

unhappy and crHlcal. Never is there
.toy in living, as when the Stomach
md Liver are doing their work. Keep
your Llvtr .et.va and Healthy by us
tig l)r. King's New Life Bills; they

empty the owels freely, tone up your
stomach, cure your Constipation and
uirtfy the Blood. 2oc at Druggist
lucklen’s Arnica Salve excellent fo'-
'ns

B. C. WAIKER,
....SUCCESSOR T0.,..

R. E. OWENS
Dealer In

Fresh Meats, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Country \Produce.

I guarantee satisfaction in prices

quality and Give me

a trial and you will be pleased.

Phone 128 2121 Norwich Si.

Several Things

ine tiruuswick Bank 6 Trus. to

CONSULT US

BEFORE YOU

SELL

Albert Fendig
& Company

FIRST
Strength—Financial Streugtu

SECOND
The Care With Which the Bank is

Handled.
THIRD

The Courtesy and Spirit of Accommo-
dation Displayed by the Officers

FOURTH
The rianking Experience of its

Officers.
FIFTH

The Ability of the Bank to Properly

and Promptly Handle all Your

Business.
To those wishing desirable banking

relations, we offer our services as an

old established, permanent conserva-

tive and accomodating bank, promi-

sing courteous treatment, and careful
attention to all business entrusted to

our care.

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1916.

MAKE YOUR OWN PAINT
¦You will save 56 cts. per gal.
|| THIS IS HOW

Buy 4 gals- L.&M. Semi-Mixed Real Paint,

¦ at *2' lo per gal ' 5 8.40

I And 3 gals. Linseed Oil to mix with it.
|| /NsY /!& yB&7 , at estimated cost of 2.40
9 You then make 7 gals, of pure paint for SIO.BO

¦ ijf V M’s only $ 1.54 per gal.

Anybody can mix the OIL with the PAINT.

¦ Made in a tew minutes Whercas - if You bu y 7 Bals - of ready-for-use paini in
K CANS, you pay $2.10 a gal. or $14.70.¦ The L. & M. SEMI-MIXED REAL PAINT is PURE WHITE LEAD,
in ZINC and LINSEED OIL. the best-known paint materials for 100 years. .

Kse a gal. out of any L.& M. PAINT yon buy and if no! the bcsl
Hiainl made, return the paint and get ALL your money back.

M UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY BRUNSWICK, GA.

“ROGERS”—PHONE 689
FOR FIRST CLASS DRY CLEANING, PRESSING AND
DYEING—PLUMES CLEANED, CURLED AND DYED.

TAILORING AND REPAIRING NEATLY & PROMPT-
LY DONE. PHONE AND MY WAGON WILL CALL.

———Mfmillir j^dWrU'WMIMIHIISMBHmBMMWTiIWII

JAMES W. ROGERS
1304 GLOUCESTER ST.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
Paemier Carrier of the South §
SCHEDULES FRO M BRUNSWICK

FOR ATLANTA AND THH WEST:

Leave Brunswick 8:00 a.m. 8:10 p.m.
Arrve Jesup 9:35 a .m . o : 40 p'm.
Leave Jesup 9:45 a.m. 9:55 a.m. 10:40 p.m.
Arrive Macon 2:10 p.m. 3:45 p.m. 3:05 a.m.
Arrive Atlanta 4:45 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 5:55 a.m.
Arrive Chattanooga 9:35 p.m. 10:55 p.m.
Arrive Cincinnati 8:20 a.m. 9:20 p.m
Arrive Chicago 5:30 p.m. , 7:25 a.m.

FOR SAVANNAHAND THE EAST:
Leave Brunswick 8:00 a.m. 8:10 p.m.
Arrive Jesup 9:35 a.m. 9:40 p.m.
Leave Jesup 10:15 a.m. 10:35 p.m.
Arrive Savannah 11:55 a.m. 12:20 a.m.
Arrive Columbia d:OS p.m.
Arrive Washington ~...4 .

9:05 a.m.
Arrive Baltimore 10:27 a.m.
Arrive Philadelphia 12:45 p.m.
Arrive New York 2.57 p.m.

Tliiougn olectrically-lighted Pullman sleeping cars, Brunswick to At-
lanta. Daily solid through steel train with Pullman drawing room sleeping
cars. Compartment observation cars. Free reclining chair car and dining
car sei vice, Jesup to Chicago via. Atlanta and Cincinnati.

Through train with Pullman sleeping cars and dining car service from
Jesup to Kansas City via. Atlanta, Birmingham and Memphis.

Through train with Pullman cars and dining car service. Jesup to Now
York via. Savanudh. Charlotte and Washington.
H. F C4RY G. P A., J. C. BEAM, A. G. P. A.,

Washington, D. C. Atlanta, Ga

E. L. McGOUGAN, G. A.,
Brunswick, Ga.

AND
mm I tgj lady highest market price p.vd JPrJMjsIW ' ’

¦( II glnra for raw furs and hides¦ • Wimp B B Woo: on Commilsion. Write lor price- ,j>/ ¦ 1

JOHN WHITE SCO. LOUISVILLE.KY. iSr

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
will he shown in this
city forfthe first time

Tuesday Afternoon
at 2;30, at our store,

1300 Bay St.

THE WRIGHT & GOWEH CO.
Phine 537 Bay & Mansfied Sts.

4


